Partage

Our mission

Partage is an international aid organisation for children in need. Founded in 1973, Partage is a state registered charity for children based in France. Working globally and independently of any political or religious affiliation, Partage strives to protect and promote the rights and welfare of the world’s most deprived children.

Our values

Partage has chosen to work in partnership with local who are experts in child welfare. Their expertise guarantees that the action undertaken matches the local requirements and effectively benefits the children and their communities with full respect for their fundamental rights and opportunities. These partnerships are intended to empower civil societies and make the actions implemented sustainable over time.

Every action we undertake in the field is founded on attentiveness to the needs of the children and their communities. For Partage, respecting the children’s culture and environment is a fundamental value.

Our action

Partage supports child development programmes focusing on nutrition and education, healthcare, community development and protection against abuse and exploitation.
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Testimony

“7 years to change someone’s life isn’t a long time. But that’s exactly what the association* did for me. They took charge of me when I was 8 and so I was able to go to school... Now I work in the mobile healthcare service. We offer shelter and protection to homeless children and warn them about the dangers of life on the streets.”

Saroj, a former beneficiary in Nepal

*Partage supported programmes helping street children in Kathmandu Valley since 2005.

An international aid network

The Partage network is composed of our sponsors, donors and volunteers, our staff in France, local partner associations and beneficiary children and their communities throughout the world. We work together to promote and share best practices and core values.

Partage key figures

Founded in 1973
24,000 sponsors and donors
12 affiliated volunteer groups in France
350 volunteers
23 employees
M€ 8,8 budget

As of 31/12/2016

How we work

95% of our resources come from the private sector (individuals and businesses) through child sponsorship, programme sponsorship, donations and bequests. Certain specific projects are funded through public subsidies and patronage.

Financial transparency

Our annual financial statements are prepared with rigour and transparency by our Administrative and Financial Department and then audited by a state registered accountant. In compliance with our Articles of Association, an Auditor, appointed by our General assembly, then certifies our annual financial statements.

Don en confiance

Partage is endorsed by the Giving with Confidence Committee, an accreditation and regulatory body for fundraising associations and foundations.

Over 870,000 beneficiaries
30 local partners in 20 countries

Our partner associations are active in these areas:

AFRICA: Benin - Burkina Faso - Ivory Coast
LATIN AMERICA: Brazil
ASIA: Cambodia - India - Nepal
CARRIBEAN: Haiti
MIDDLE EAST: Egypt

EUROPE: Bosnia and Herzegovina
France – Romania.

Lebanon – Palestine.